
39c Silk
Hose, 19c.
WoflMl'l FI»«

011k Boot How,
to fast, rich
black; p u r .

thread silk with
lisle tops and
soles.

OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK TOMORROW NIGHT* $1.00 Long
Silk Glares,

69c.
felacfc White

and Tan Gloves
mliantof fine

silk, (tell 16-
button-1 ength
and with double
finger tips; a
paving of 31c on
each pair*

Saturday Brings Extraordinary Saiiags in tie

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Third day to be extra big in values.many fresh lots added to the mammoth col¬

lection of bargains. 4 '

&
&

500 FineTrimmed Hats,
Beautiful Creations,
Worth $5 to $10 - - - $2.90

A real millinery sensation.hats of up-to-the-minute style, reflecting the latest
thought of Paris and New York, at a price that barely covers the cost of materials.

Sizes and models to meet every requirement.large, small and medium hats in every
imaginable trimming effect, Prominent are trimmings of flowers, wings, fancy feathers,
pstrich effects, macrarne lace, silk and ribbons. Black, whit'e, burnt and all colors. Choice,
$2.9°.
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Yjhi Never Before Had Such a Saying Chance-

SH

Untrimmed Hats,gg* .79c
In materials, styles and colors this anniversary special is really wonderful. Hun¬

dreds of hats of high-grade hemp, tagal, milan and chip straws, in large, small and me¬

dium effects. You'll not find better styles in untrimmed hats at any price.no matter
what your preference may be this lot provides for your taste. Black, white, burnt and
colors.

$1.50 Knox Sailors, ?

Anniversary Price - - OVC

Kg
?

These Rous]) Straw Sailors are the- most popu¬
lar hata for general summer wear.neat, becom¬
ing and serviceable. Medium and wide brims.
Trimmed with silk bands.

$8 Mack & White ^ ^
Willow Flames - -

Hand-made Plumes of selected quality ostrich,
carefully knotted to retain every fiber. 10-Inch
stem, but nearly twice as long when fibers are
extended. 20 lncheB wide.

h®

Suits & Dresses,$10
Superb $20 and $25 Models.

THE SUITS are of fine storm serge and the lighter weaves of serge. Two
and three button coats, either plainly tailored or with fancy collars of ben-
galine, lace or trimmed with cloth. Lined with durable peau de cygne,
satin or taffeta. Skirts have the new girdle tops. Black, navy, Copenhagen
and gray-

THE DRESSES are made of messaline, taffeta and foulard silks and fine
serges. Silk Dresses show lace yokes and enpbroidery-trimmbd effects.
Many with large shawl collars. Serge Dresses are in black, navy and .

Choice, 110.00.cream.

Women's and Misses' $10 and $112 Dresses.
Beautiful Dresses of sheer lingerie materials in ex^

quisite lace-trimmed effects and serviceable garments
of plain and ramie linen, chambray and gingham,
Some are trimmed with baby Irish lace, others with
ratine lace collars or embroidery collars and cuffs. Es¬
pecially attractive are the dresses of ratine cloth. Choice

Purchase of 1,000 Waists.
$1.98Regular

$4.00 Models
Plain S38k, Striped Silk, Net, Lingerie Materials.

An anniversary bargain that surpasses anything offered in
a twelvemonth. The purchase includes the most popular waists
for summer wear, both tailored and trimmed styles.Messaline and Taffeta Silk Waists have open fronts, high necks and longsleeves in mannish effect, or are trimmed with lace, embroidered figures
and fancy braids.

Sailor collar models are also shown, with or without per>lums.The Net \\a.sts are in cream and ecru, exquisitely designed.Lingerie Waists are made with or without peplums, and are trimmed
with val and cluny laces and all-over embroidery.

©

A New Model in

R & G Corset
at $11.00.

Longest Model Ever Pro¬
duced at This Price.

This Is
No. A 97,
and haa
medium
high
bust,
extra
deep
hips, two
extra
hooks on
skirt,
four
hose sup¬
porters
and lace
trim¬
ming.
The
same
model
is also

t shown
In No.
B 97 at
11.60.
some¬
what
finer
material
and with

heavier boning than the one at a
ddllar.
New R & G's with elastic bands

inserted on both sides of skirt
mark a notable increase in com¬
fort, and by allowing the corset
to yield to the slightest move¬
ment, greatly improve the fit.
This innovation Is shown In Nos.

C 11« and C 117 at 12.00 and No.
F 116 at |3.00.

^ cfw«iwiv.v ~ik\''}*\

Resources Over $8,000,000.00.
More Than 42,000 Depositors.

It's not enough
.to simply offer as much as others in order to
win pronounced success; you must offer more.

Our list of depositors, numbering over 42,000, testifies to the
fact that we are applying this trade axiom to our banking ^nnv.

We want your account, and can show important advantages
to you if it is placed in our bank.
1st. Interest is allowed on checking accounts.

2d. We have six locations, convenient to both business and resi¬
dence sections.

3d. Our banking hours are extended on many days, as you may
read below. This is often of the greatest convenience to all our
patrons.

4th. Our service covers every desirable function of a bank, a trust
company and a safe deposit company.

Banking Hours-
Main bank and all branches, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., except Sundays and

iegal holidays. Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12 m.

Saturday nights, 6 to 9 (except i'5th and H Sts. and Conn. Ave.)
On 1st, 2d, 3d, 16th and 17th of each month from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., but
when any of thes* datef fall on Sunday or a legal holiday, our banks will be
open until 6 p.m. on the next succeeding business day.

United States Trust Co.
N.E. Cor. Fifteenth and H Sts. N.W.

Branches:
1136 Conn. Ave.
Center Market

Pa. Ave. and 10th St. N.W.
Seventh and G Sts. N.W.
Pa. Ave. and £0tk St. N.W.

BILL STRIKES SNAGS
Opposition to Clerks' Dismis¬

sal Voiced in House.

JOHNSON URGES MEASURE

Other Members Billy to Support of
Civil ferric* Unlet,

SEE "PIE COTJHTE&" HtOVUHED

Believe Phre-YMr Appointments
Would Open Doors for Ylood of

Democratio OfBeeholdera,

c£*,ZR°P.nUtl" Johnwn °< South
¦Urt*d t0 ,PMk «*» **vor of th«

legislative, executive and ludtclai an-
ProprlatJon bill In ft,, House |»t. ye.fr-day afternoon it was immediately ap-
.

® fj16' there Would be a tremendous
*rovWw» to that WU to

throw out of employment all govero-
meatclerks at the age of sixty-five years.
Following the aubmiaalon of the minor-

Ity report on this bill, as narrated In The

2EJ? y"*r**y> members of the House
i*IUsd to the support of the civil serv¬
ice rules, and, actuated by humanitarian
motive, entirely, assailed Representative
Johnson 8 idea of oturtlng the older
clerk., and characterized the proportion
to make appointment, in the civil serv¬
ice for Ave years as a move toward put¬
ting the service on what RepreMntative
Norrls termed 'the political pie counter."
It was shown yesterday by a member of
the appropriations committee that the
democratic idea of hAvIn^ all civil ®erv-

*W*>,ntl®ents cease July 1, 1914.
would open the doors to a flood of demo¬
cratic appointments, succeeding the
chance In administration for which
democrat, are working.

Aims to Protect Treasury.
Representative Johnson made a broad

appeal for hi. Idea, but practically ad¬
mitted that ho did not expect the pro¬
vision to pass, saying that the pro¬
vision wa. Inserted merely to bring the
old-age matter to the attention of Con¬
gress.
Representative Johnson introduced

his remarks by explaining that in his
opinion a policy of retrenchment is
necessary to save the country from a
.tate of overwhelming expenditures in
the future. He assumed the position,
for himself and th6 appropriations com-
mlttee, of a public trustee, personally
responsible for the use of public funds.
"Each one of us." he said, "ought to

be honest enough with himself and
honest enough with the country to set
up in hi. own bosom a court of con¬
science, before which questions of the
expenditure of public money could be
tried. *

"The newspapers have indicated that
the committee has cut remorselessly and
mercilessly the salaries of government
employee. There has been practically no
cutting of salaries. 1 believe that less
than a dozen salaries have been cut in
this bill out of the 15,000 people that are
provided for."

Existence of Lobby Denied.
After Introducing the committee's re¬

port on the bill, Representative Johnson
said:
"There 1. a great lobby in Washing¬

ton engaged in the work of endeavoring
to Induce Congress to pass a civil service
bill."
Representative Hamill of New Jersey,

who has introduced a civil service pen¬
sion bill, said he had not heard of such
a lobby. Representative Johnson said he
had heard of a thirty-thousand-dollar
fund raised for the purpose of lobbying
the civil service pension fund. Repre¬
sentative Hamill disputed this.
Mr. Johnson then defended the provi¬

sion /or five-year appointment, in the
civil service. He said:
"We have incorporated in this bill a

provision that requires people who are
appointed to the government service to
be appointed for a specified period of
time, and they may be reappointed with¬
out further examination. But as long as

people are appointed for life and there
is a propaganda going on that they are
treated like slaves and that the govern¬
ment is acting as if it were a govern¬
ment of barbarous people in not provid¬
ing for them.I think it would be very
well to change our method of appointing
people and appoint them for a specified
period of time. Let them know that at
the end of their term their reappoint¬
ment depends upon their service, and I
think we would hear less of bad treat¬
ment."

Mr. Hill Takes Issue.
Representative Hill, a republican, from

Connecticut, asked Representative John¬
son why the rule had been proposed to
apply exclusively to government employes
within the District of Columbia. Answer¬
ing this, Representative Johnson said:
"The government employe, outside the

District of Columbia have not been so
persistent in their demand for a civil
service pension."
Repreaentative Hill took Issue with Mr.

Johnson. He said in his reply that he
remembered that in 1865, just before
President Cleveland went out of office
"with the departments filled with gentle¬
men of his political faith, they were
swept In by thousands under the civil
service law, without examination, making
them employe, for life or during good be¬
havior."
Continuing, Representative Hill said:
"Now this is directly and radically the

opposite to that action. You .ay that
every one of these republican employes
who have been appointed during the past
sixteen year, .hall end their term, in
July or October of thl. year. I. not that
rather a drastic proposition, in view of
the precedent your own President set for
you?"
"The term of olBce," explained Repre¬

sentative Johnson, "will expire July 1,
1014. They can be reappointed," he ex¬
plained further, "without reexamina¬
tion."
"If they are lea. than alxty-flve year,

old," said Representative Hill
"So far a. I am concerned, I am per¬

fectly willing to have the alxty-flve-
year age limit stricken out. The com-

ROW TO SET RIB OF FLIES
flFlies carry disease. They come

from garbage and manure heaps
and decaying matter of all kinds
and deposit filth and'germs on

your food.
IPut a little CVT In a pall of water,
pour thla solution Into sinks and
drain, and sprinkle It en garbage and
you will keep the flies out.
Tit will destroy their eggs and young
and remove the odors whleh attract
them.
YON will drive out reaches, ants, bed¬
bugs, mosquito, and other lnaect peats,
as well as flies. And It will kill all
kinds of disease germs. It Is both a

disinfectant and cleanser.

The Yellow Package with the Gable
9*9."

DISINFECTANT
ISO, Me, M«, 9140

WEST DISIIFECTlie COMPANY, Nil *«l

usmei
J
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taFted With a Jump!
AUF1AI

Two Great Suit Specials
BRING WONDERFUL RESULTS.

Yesterday was an extremely busy day and today and tomorrow will be busier days at the Man's
Store. Get in.don't miss this opportunity.

Four Hundred and Fifty
0 Hand-tailored

Suits

$16-65

.Our Great
jw« <Sm«o

An $18 Honest True Blue Serge Suit

$13.75
It's the Big Buying.and Big

Selling.That Makes This
Small Price Possible.

It isn't necessary to dwell on our great serge
suit special.more than 1,000 men wore this serge
last year.and every man can testify to its honest
quality.the cloth is an honest true blue serge.
dyed in the wool.and tested by the severest of
tests.the acid test.

The workmanship and trimmings are

extraordinary goodness.you'll find no better in
any $20 garment in America. There's every size
from 33 to 50.for the tall.short.stout or slim
man.lined or unlined.just as you prefer.mod¬
els that are full of snap.style.and grace.nobby
shapes for the jyoung man.conservative shapes
for the conservative man.

An $18 Honest True Blue Serge
Suit.

$ fl 3.7.

It's always been our policy.
and always will be. to give our

patrons the best possible values.
at the least possible cost.

That's why we planned this Big
Selling of $20 Hand-tailored Suits at

$16.65.right at the start of the season.

just when yon want the suit.

Think of the choice you get in this collec¬
tion of 450 suits.every good fabric.all the new
colorings.in the latest weaves.cut in the up-
to-the-minute models.that are sought for by
the young man.and the man who wants to be
young.come in and try them on.they'll sell
themselves at the remarkably low price of

$ J 6o6«
sOUR GUARANTEE»ffl..'"n»»i»i»i» iiiiiimiinmi

There's a Five Dollar Bill Here for Any Man
who purchases one of our suits.no matter what the price.if he can duplicate
the same in style, fabric, trimming and workmanship at the same price anywhere
in the District.

The
Man's Store.

'Money's Worth or Money Back.5

D. J. KAUFMAN 1005-7
Pa. Ave.
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mlttee has no desire to limit the age
to any particular number of years. I
am willing: for any age limit to be
stricken out and let a man be reap¬
pointed until he is a hundred years
old if he Is still efficient. This is to
bring it to the attention of the House."
"Well." said Representative Hill. "I

think the gentleman has succeeded in
that."
Representative Willis of Ohio said

that the flve-year appointment clause
would undermine the civil service idea
entirely, but Mr. Johnson said he
thought otherwise. Representative
Levy of New York asked the plain
question:
"Does the gentleman seriously mean

to throw these people on the world at
the age of sixty-five years, with no
provision for them whatever, and to
do that in this age of advancement,
when every business corporation and
firm is providing for its employes in
some way?"
To this question, on which seems to

hang the sentiment of the House,
Representative Johnson made an ex¬
tended reply. He prefaced it by say¬
ing he had the kindliest feelings to¬
ward the government clerks. His ar-

8ument was based on his opinion that
"favors" are allowed clerks in the

government service In Washington,
there is no argument that can be made
in their behalf that cannot be made
for other employes of the government."

All Will Seek Pensions.
He mentioned the men of the life-sav¬

ing service, and asked what Congress
would do when these men knock at the
doors of Congress and ask for pensions
or similar treatment.
"When you have provided for them in

their old age because of the splendid and
meritorious services they perform, then
will come another powerful and worthy
class.the railroad postal clerks."
Following these men, said Representa¬

tive Johnson, all sorts of government
employes will plead for pensions. Rep¬
resentative Mann of Illinois mentioned
that a bill Is now pending In the House
to pay $50 a month to every government
employe injured in the service. He also
said the member in charge of the bill ex¬
pected to have the bill passed. Repre¬sentative Johnson's argument described
the privations of rural letter carriers. He
did not deny that men were wearing out
their lives for the government, but seem¬
ed to think the government should not be
called on to recompense the employeswhen their useful days had ended. It
^as an argument In favor of expansions,
according to Representative Hamlll, who
said to him:

JTo Fear of Pie Counter.
"You have described what might pos¬

sibly happen If we open the door to
pensions, but do you see anything so
terrible in the picture which you have
drawn, considering that this govern¬
ment of ours never stops to consider
the cost of doing what is right?"
Representative Norris of Nebraska

rfsked Mr. Johnson if he did not be¬
lieve the flve-year-appointment clause
would put the civil service on the
political pie counter. Mr. Johnson said
he did not believe so. Mr. Norris
warned" him that the five-year-ap-
pointment provision, if enacted, would
bring about a greater evil than the
pension system could possibly create.
Representative Bowman of Pennsyl¬
vania suggested that it would be pos¬
sible for government employes to es¬
tablish a pension fund of their own,
Representative Johnson said he saw
no possible objection in that.
In his final argument Mr. Johnson

warned the House, against opening the
doors of 'the pension system. He also
said that there are people who work
longer and harder than government
employes, and that once the pension
system Is started every one In the
country will find a reason for asking
for a pension.

Terms Pension Plan Socialism.
He also said this much about President

Taft:
"The President said recently thst th«

great question to be solved in the future
was socialism. I do not know whether
he used the word 'socialism' in its 'true
sense or as a synonym for anarchy. He
evidently did not think of it in its true
sense, because if the newspapers print
the truth, the President and all his cabi¬
net are behind this scheme to start a
civil pension list in Washington. Well,
gentlemen, if that is not socialism I do
not know what it is."
He concluded his argument with two

lines from Gray's Elegy in a Country
Churchyard:
"The plowman homeward plods his weary-

way
And leaves the world to darkness and to

me."
This was to introduce his parting re¬

mark that if government clerks in Wash¬
ington are to be pensioned and favored,
the whole work-day world would have a
logical reason for asking for annuities
at some time or another.

f. *

I ANACOSTIA.

That St. Teresa's Branch, No. 581, Cath¬
olic Knights of America, will take an ac¬
tive part in the approaching ceremonies
attendant upon the unveiling of the Co¬
lumbus statue in front of the Union sta¬
tion was evidenced at a meeting last
evening In the basement hall of St.
Teresa's Church, 13th and V streets, with
pres.dent John F. Regan presiding. Frank
M. Flnotti, delegate of the local branch
on the general committee, presented his
report.
Salem Lodge, No. 22, Independent Order

of Odd Fellows' met last evening in the
local Masonic hall and admitted a num¬
ber of candidates to the order.
Rev. Sampel W. Grafflin, pastor of the

Anacostla Methodist Church, with the
consent of the managers of the Washing¬
ton Steel and Ordnance Company, yester¬
day held the first of a series of noon
meetings for the benefit of employes of
the company. Rellg.ous and general
topics will be discussed by Rev. Mr.
Grafflin and other speakers each Thurs¬
day during the summer months. In in¬
clement weather the meetings will be held
in the hall recently erected by the man¬

agement for the employes. Mr. Grafflin Is
chairman of the local committee on the
men and religion forward movement.
The annual convention of the Daughters

of the King of the Epscopal Church in
Washington was held yesterday in Beth¬
lehem Chapel at Mount St. Albans, and
a large delegation from Emmanuel Chap¬
ter In Anacostla was present. Mrs. Wll-
liard G. Davenport and Mrs. William E.
Johnston acted as delegates of the local
chapter, while Mrs. J. C. Winterwerp and
Mrs. S. N. Frazier were alternates. It is
probable a spec.al meeting will be called
of the local chapter when those attending
the convent.on will make their reports.
For the purpose of assisting the public

health and marine hospital service to de¬
termine the sanity of immigrants desir¬
ing to enter this country at Ellis Island,
N. Y., the officials of the Government
Hospital for the Insane ha>te detailed Dr.
J. J. Laoughrln, a member of the staff, to
the work. Dr. Loughrln left the city a

day or two ago to assume his new duties.
It has been the custom for a number of
years to assign a physician from the local
Institution for this work, and at the same
time a physician from Ellis Island is de¬
tailed to the .nsane hospital for the pur¬
pose of broadening his knowledge as to
the symptoms and treatment of such pa¬
tients.
Stone for the sea wall to be constructed

between Poplar point and the Anacostla
bridge, to be used as a retaining wall
for the reclaimed area, is being received.
The Columbia Granite and Dredging
Company has the contract to erect the
wall and upon its completion the work
of dredging! the channel and filling in the
flats will be started.

Harold Berger of Baltimore, a carpen¬
ter working on a new cottage at Pen-
Mar. fell twenty-five feet from the roof.
He escaped with slightly sprained ai«.~
and a few bruises.

Just Received a Large Assortment of the
World Famous

DOROTHY
Pumps and Oxfords in All Leathers and

Very Latest Models.
$3.50, $4.00 & $5.00 Grades. Our Price,

Boston Sample Shoo Parlor, Inc.,
Second Floor Over Harris Jewelry Store,

7th and D Sts. N.W.
Two Elevators and Stairs, Entrance Between Lauman's

and Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent Stores.

PHYSICIANS ATTEND SMOKES.

Inspect the IS. Francis Biggs Memo¬
rial Building.

Many of the prominent physicians of
the city, including a large number of
friends of Georgetown University, were
present at a smoker last night at the B.
Francis Rlggs memorial maternity de¬
partment of the Georgetown University
Hospital, which was dedicated Wednes-
day*
They were greeted by Dr. G. Lloyd Ma-

gruder an# the visitors were taken
through the building. They took great
interest in the pulmotor which is helng
installed in the new hospital annex. It

produces respiration in the human body
.after natural breathing has stopped. Dr.
Frank F. IMAis of Pittsburgh, Pa- came
to Waahir |j| to exhibit the apparatus

and to superintend Its Installation la the
hospital.
Among those present were Dra Henry

C. Fry, Edwin C. Behrend. J. G. Thomas,
Michael J. Ready, Roy Adams. Samuel'
8. Adams, Paul Johnson. Tfcoaxas Meal.
L*o Martel, Thomas F. Uw% Pveattoe
Wilson, Harvey W. Wiley, W. J. Thosap-
son. William C. Gwynn, George W. Wood,
k W. Titus. Jamee J. KUrer, Jofcaeeu-
Eliott, John Cole, 1* D. Walter. Charlee ,

Gkrtmth, Fiedsttok Yatea, Clarence A.
Weaver. WUliam SCurreU. H. W. I a mm.
W. M. Barton, Charles Duffy, Frank W.
Brayden, William F. Byrne, John F.
Korea, M. D. MoOee, Charles O'Connor,
John T. Cola W. W. Vaughan, W. M.
Donley. Royal G. Mundy, W. N. Barton.
George T. Loehboehler and Harry Pryor.

George A. Blake, who for sixteen years
has been a member of the Cecil county
(Md.) board of school commissioners, has
tendered hi* resignation to Gov. Goldsbor-
eugh. Mr. Blake for more than a year
his bees la peer health.


